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-....,may is an important month for
Anarchists -tfull f
.
.
tory whereAnarchigt $g$:3t:ndnm2dS_
h ave taken to the streets in
. protest
against Capitalism, qovernments and
authoritarian Practices.
'
may Day itself is held in commeroration of the events in Chicago
1886, where 800 000 people took to
the streets to demand an 8 hour day.
The police were called in,and arrested 8 Anarchists, charging them with
Planting a bomb.
Four of these Anarchists were later hung, although they
were innocent of thr crime, but because they openly declared themselves
to be of Anarchist beliefs, the jury
saw them as guilty, guilty because
theY were questioning the role of the
government,state andcapitalism.
_
four years later, the remaining
imprisoned Anarchists were released
fF0m Prison, whilst those that had
been hung received the presidents
pardon,and the whole trial was denounced as a farce by the American
government E!
It 1S because of these atrocities
that for over 100 years, people
around the world have been sharing
their solidarity and demonstrating
thelr power as workers, in remember.nce of those people who took to the
streets in 1886 too demand an 8 hour
Ofkiﬁg day, and which ended so tragi
,allY, when 4 Anarchists were hung
and made the Haymarket Martyrs.

Then theres May"68, if you have.t got a tv. then you might dust have
issed the constant analysis of what
went on 20 years ago,
HEVIHQ said that, it was an imPoftaﬁt Perlod of 'rebirth' for Anar A
chism. A period when people were not
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happy about American imperialism and
the Vietnam war, unhappy with capitalism and unwilling to accept state
socialism as the only sane solution.
France '68 saw the most spectacular uprisings, sparked off by‘
student discontent with the authoritarian regime of university life. At
the Nanterre residential campus this
‘led the Anarchist and Trot students
'pccupying the administration block.
Meanwhile, a small fascist group
broke into the student union buildin
smashed it up and daubed fascist
slogans all over.
The Dean, knowing that the students
would not passively accept such an
onslaught, closed down the university !
It was this closure which led to
the beginning of continuous student
mass meetings, where together, collectively and without leadership,
they discussed revolutionary politicﬁ
the failings of capitalism and state
socialism, and planned demonstrationa
and propaganda.
May 3rd was the first such meeting, where about40O students of Nanterre discussed both the fascist
attack and the university closure.
l
The meeting was held in the Sorbonne '
university courtyard, and on seeing
their presence, the Dean, expecting
trouble, called in the police. The police reacted violently, arresting
as many as they could and giving
them a good kicking as they did so.
Thousands of other students respond
ed, and joined in the fight against
the police. At this point, the Sorbonne was closed down.
This led the students to make 3
demands of the government :
1) Free the imprisoned students
2) Re-open the universities
3) Get the police out.

_

-

.._i_J

HOWE“/91‘, they weren't successful, during
the following week, the General Strike spread
until there were 10 million on strike l The
CGT continued to liase with the government
and bosses, to negociate a pay rise Fm» the
workers ! They were ridiculous - the people
on the verge of a revolution, and they sit
down to work out how to buy off the workers
and once they got a good pay rise offer, the
workers told them where to stick it !
A
But, like so many revolutions before, they
didn't know where they were going, there was
still no effective organised rank and file
movement, and the students could not localise
any long term aims. De Gaulie (President of
France) recognised his moment, he saw the
weaknesses and so he switched from police
brutality to using the [IGT as a means of
loosening the workers‘ control. He publically
attacked the CGT, accusing them of totalitarianism and of being anti-French, knowing
that the communists wanted to win the next
election and to do so. they could not afford
to appear anti-French ! The CGT had to show
the PE-Ppple the they were orderly, and in
control of their affairs, conse uentl the
Q
V,
y
V
began to break up the strike and get the
workers back to work !

The General Strike wasn't broken easily,
but once De Gaulle saw that he had the
upper hand, he sent in the troops, shooting
and killing two Renault workers, whilst the
police drowned a mao militant. The revolution was lost, whilst De Gaulle won the General E_lect_;ion, and banned all revolutionary
organisations !
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Obviously, women were involved all along
the line, _EjQ]'_, even though students and
workers together criticised capitalism and
statism, they even took over the Udeon, the
National Theatre, and planted red flags and
black flags together. declaring the end of a
culture limited to the rich
.

country. But did the men question their male
power? NO !
Luckily, the crux of this uprising was the
unacceptence of authoritarian attitudes, and
although it was the age of the skinny women
mini skirts, see through blouses and the giddy
blonde, women were challenging male perceptions of women and the powers they held, beginning to organise autonomously and question
their oppression as women. 1968 saw the beginning of the womens movement.
In Britain 1968, women were not only in
the front line of demonstrations but, were
striking for equal pay, fighting for abortion
on demand, talking about sex beyond the con-'
fines of marriage, and catholic women were
openly defying the pope's anti-pill stance.
In France, women were challenging the
same structures and systems, and although it
was male Anarchists and revolutionaries making the headlines, once the revolution was
lost, many women of that same revolution got
stronger, more revolutionary and even more
questioning of authoritarian values.
1968 saw the realisation for many, that

the governments reforms got you nowhere,
and a new wave of revolutionary spirit took
‘i i-if‘
31
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hold. For women, it saw a big step on the
road to the organised non-acceptance of
men and their powers.
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Flt also led to continuous riots as
Ehe thousands were angered by the
ieans actions and the police brutality. It had also angered Ieotorere
and pFOffe8SOrS, who called for a
unlverelty national strike on May 6t
(and got one E).
_
]Th1S Wes the day that the orig}"e~ Oeeupiers of the Nanterre admin
istration block wereto be reprimended by the Sorbonne Big Nigéi
-eﬁeequeﬂtly, their student comrades
began rioting from early morning

I

I'll

throughout the day and night. The
police were on form, making may 5th
the bloodiest day of them e11_
A march, demanding the freeing
of their imprisoned comrades was
planned to pass through the oentre
of Paris. Thousands attended Jbut;
Once again the police made a viojoue
atgack» forcing the demonstrators to
re reat to the Latin Quarter,where
many of them lived.
0? may 10th, school ‘children’
organised and participated in their
Own Fall? in Support of the students
demandS- The? then joined the students in the Latin Quarter in order
to march through Paris. The police
PhY3i¢el1Y prevented them, and held
them there. The thousands of stuqenﬁs» joined by the schoolkids and
wpr ers, iesponded by occupying the
meln Square and side streets, buildlﬁq barricades,tearing up cobble
stones to use as ammunition and
smearing their faces with lemon

JUlCe to repel the tear gas. The

Government was terrified by the sitg?§lO?, and called a permanent coun;g__O"bwar' AL_2am- the police made
,_clF -rutal attack on the barricade
"Sing CS gas, st n grenades water
cannons etc.
»

CHOISISSONS NOTRE
TERRAIN

DE
COMBAT t

NE NOUS LAISSONS PAS ARRETEH
PAH LES OBSTACLES TECHNIQUES.

IMPULSONS l
cneons rumour oes Arsusas POPULAIFIES 2
_June '68: the start

f

Let's ohoose our osn
CQ"BlT- %Lot's not be
technical obstacles.
L¢t'B eraﬂﬁo popular
everilhorel

1

;IEE35O£18ht.
stopped by
.Let'a pugh!
workshops
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The public were in an uproar,
seeing the police as government puppets, violently attacking women and men who
were verbally challenging government and
state power. lilorkers were also realising
their role in the fight against capitalism and
authority, so when a general strike was called for on May 13th, the response was brilliani
and over a million people took to the streets
of Paris.
Needless to say, the IIGT (a union controled by the Communist Party), had until now
written off the Anarchists and revolutionary
students as a 'tiny group’ and ‘extremists’,
but when such a massive march appeared,
they tried to take i.t over — and failed.
Instead the march halted at the statue of
the unknown soldier - the symbol of the
French state - and here sang the ‘Internationale'.
The next day saw anarchist-syndicalist _
and Troskyist workers occupying he SudAviation and locking up the management !
Renault followed close behind, but here the
CGT had a hold, and on seeing the workforce
together dicussing direct democracy and the
overthrow of capitalism and statism,the CGT
officials ordered the majority to go home,
leaving just a small number at the factory to
continue the occupation and entertain themselves with board games the [IGT brought in!
The CGT being communists, were reformist
cconcerned with cooperating with the state
powers and getting the communist Party in at
the next election. So not only did they dissipate the workers power but they isolated
the student revolutionaries from them by
locking and guarding the factory gates. _They
desperately tried to prevent the FEEVOIUEIOHBPY
political forms as developed by the students,
from flowing to the working class !

getting

pregnant -without men

Selﬁ insemination & artificial insemination
are simple techniques offering women
methods of getting pregnant without sexual
inter-course with men.Self insemination
is when a woman uses her own donor t
artificial insemiation is when a woman
uses a clinic & an anonymous donor(AlD).
Unce the semen has been obtained,it
is placed in the mucus at the neck of
a womens womb,us.ing a syringe which has
no needle(these are available from chemists,

At the moment there are about 35 clinics
in the UK offering artificial insemination,
but this is predominantly seen as a treatment for male infertility,8- so women wishing
to use it.8 who donot have male partners
may have problems-lesbian 8‘,/or single
women arenot seen as fit to be parents,let
alone if these women are disabled too.
However the B-PAS 8. PAS donot discriminate
in this way_.but there is a £80 consultation
fee & then £141] for one months cycle ie.2 '

though they may be difficult. to get keep trying!).The best time to do this

or 3 inseminations.
At the clinics-,the donators are mainly
students(they get paid £8 per donation!),3

is just before ovulation,when the mucus
is receptive to the sperm,8- keeps it alive
to travel into the womb.
The semen may be fresh or taken from
a sperm bank where it has been stored
in liquid nitrogen(fro2en).A woman can
either attend a clinic for insemination
or she can do it herself at home using
frozen sperm from a clinic,or fresh semen
from a donor-either way the sperm should

be used within 2 hours..The procedure
is as simple as putting a tampon or finger
into the vagi.na & is painlessulomen are
then advised to lay down for about half
an hour with buttocks raised so that the
semen has the best chance of getting
into the cervix.
Hundreds of women a year are now
doing it for themselves,8- although the
success rate is only 50-60% as compared
to 90% via sexual intercourse with men,it
does offer lesbian & single women the
chance to get pregnant if she wants to.
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they are firstly screened for sexually
transmitted diseases(including aids).8= for
genetic disorders.Details of the mans
k
physical characteristics are recorded..The
good thing is that sperm donors via clinics
are kept strictly annonymous 8. they donot
know who uses their sperm,& so cannot
make any demands on the woman & child
afterwardslf you're contemplating not
using a clinic (ie.self insemination),then
it's wise to talk to the male involved
about what role ,if any,he will have,if
a child is born.Some women purposely use
more than one donors sperm so that the
identity of the father is not clear,8. the
fear of custody battles is eliminated;
If yo'Lre interested in self inseminatiomthen
the womens Reproductive Resources 8.
Information Centre(ulRRlC),sell syringes
at ?5p .They also provide information on
the aforementioned c1inics,& any other
information you might like on all aspects
of reproductive rights,including:
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contaception,infertility,
fertility clinics,pregnanc
abortion,diseases of the
reproductive system,etc.

for info. contact;
UIRRIEI
52-51: Featherstone st.
London.
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Jack the Ripper murdered 5 working class women in the Whitecﬂggéiégiig
---0-_
-ifI
_t.I

1.

°' L°“d°“i” East End “urine the period of Aug - sew 1ass. He was given

the nickname because of the horrifie We! he killed the women and he h
8S
never been identified.Sex murderers of today have admitted beingies

influenced by him .1 .l.1.l\I .l\l... Q ii) 1 l....l.\I1\lJ' ..J 1.1 .. ......'....
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can 998?! 18 already being celebrated'with new events and

products adding to 8 "ell established industrl
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b ooks L on e 1 no 1 u 51 ng moﬂﬁary photographs,the
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first X” rated, pornographic

"P" Br Video game,where the aim is to solve the murders y1th the hel
of ex P 11 0 it .Vi01ent i pictures of the murdered women There are b d '
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nefquent l'_l_e_!r0 status of a male,mass sex murderer. I1.K/ KL“
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Male violence and threats of violence are means by whi on-I =13 women are ~ses
controlled and men maintain power.The acts of mass sex murd=rers like the
' Ripper‘ are at one end of a massive continuum of violence which limits
us, restricts us, constrains us and which systematically controls and
censors our freedoms.Th1s continuum includes rape,murder,incest; wife
beating,pornography,sexual harnssment,compulsory hetrosexuality 9nd
cultural definitions of femininity.pe1e violence has become gueh en
integral part of our culture, that responsibility for avoiding it and
L

I

causing it has been placed on women ( don't go out at night, don't wear“

provocative clothing,she asked for it, she deserved it ) instead of with 1
men.The media play their part in exploiting the situation as well as

I

'

telling us to accomodate and adspt.Their sensationalisation of sex murderug
('BeasE,'Ripper','Fox') also serve Q 99
male violence in our lives. -ljl\
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A DO ABOUT IT
p
MONITOR THE PRESS for items on the ' Ripper. Write in with our views and
complain about offensive material.
>
e
MONITOR T V for centenary features and screenings of films like ' Hands of
the Ripper‘, ' Study in Terror' etc.Ring & complain BB3/ITV stations.

I.

U

PROTEST AGAINST ALL RIPPER MERCHANTISE e.g. badges, t shirts, video game

l

( manufacturers are:- CRL»GPOUp PLO, URL House, 9 Kings Yard, Carpenters Rd
E
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MAKE AND UQE OPPORTUNITIES TO PUT AC@PSS AN ALTERNATIVE VIEW OF THE RIPPER.
Make connections with events now andathem in the context of the function of
male violence. The ever escalating violence against women should not be
_
E or g otten , t r i v i a 1i sed or sold as icheap thril 1 S Y
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4F-RY ANNE NICHOLS (known as Pollywmsnrasn FBI 1-mo 31 less, between 2-15
:1!‘

and 3'15'Her b°d3 "35 f°un0 in B"°k8 R0" (now Durward St ) at 1-20 am She
e was deserted by her husband,left with 5 childrengshe had work inie Lembeth
"°Pkh°"9@ and 88 8 domeﬂtic 8ePV9nt( merchant's house Wandsworth Common)
On the night of her murder she had been turned away from 18 Thrawl St for‘
not having fourpence in advance for a bed for the night. She was lest
sen by her friend Emily Holland who later identified her body.
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seen alive 5-30 am , Her body was found outside 27, Hanbury St by
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Spitalfields market.The cop called to the scene refused to se
‘h b
,
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ecause
it wasn't
left her husb and and had two children,
i
I 3
_ his beat - ‘She
’ had
.
in a 'cripple's' h ome i ana a daughter in a French institution.
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On thein
"i3ht of her murder she had been thrown out of ’5"Oorset St
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ELIZABETH srarns (known as Long Liz )
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and 1-15 em,1n Berner St outside the International working Menus Educational
Club. She was born in Gothenburg, Sweden 27/11/1343 as Elizabeth
ifwg
Gustaafsdotter. She arrived in England in 1e69,l(E-SlS']']~Fl{/
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ATHERINE EDDOWS (known as Kate) MURUPRWQ Roth QEpT 1388 about 2 am “M h
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after Elizabeth Stride. Her body was found by the police in Mitre gq,ghi
had been released-from police custody in Bishopagate an hour befo
h
*
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murder. She had been deserted at 26 by her husband and had been living with
_
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a man for Seven Years.On 1st Sept whilst hop picking in Kent she t 1d hi
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the identity
of the Ripper
and intended
to inform
the police €}
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in Commercial. St. at 2 am.P"ary came from Irelandto Cardiff, then to the ‘Pa
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End’ ¢h9 rented "0 '1. Villers Court ( ground floor ) which was at the ena
of a small tunnel off “brset St ( where Annie Chapman
reguleply
stayed
)
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opposite Flower and bean St ( where Catherine Eddows lived frecuentlv)

She had been there for eight months. She had lived with a man for two veqr
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Pntil nine CF35 beffre She Wee murdered. She was three months pregnant when
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‘i‘f.i5§l-lsetings are being planned about this in Leeds at the l~!omen's$R
Centre sometime in Flay.

Contact them for details.“
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STOP THE

CLAUSE

CAMPAIGN

NEWS

the National Day of Action against Clause 28, more than 200

lesbians, gay men and supporters marched for two miles through the centre

of York to a rally at St Sampsons Square

This was the first lesbi

an and

gay rights march to happen in York, and listening to speeches and readings
from books b y lesb'ian an d gay authors in the middle of a crowded shoppin
street was an exhilarating experience

Speakers included representatives

from York Stop the Clause, York Lesbian Line, 0 L G A
Rights,

Action on AIDS,

N.U.T.,York City NALGO

Lesbian Employment

and York City Council's

5Labour Group. York City Council are showing their support for the campaign
by pledging continued funding for York Lesbian Line
Ir

We are holding a benefit disco on 16th May at the Arts Centre YORK

and are planning future fun activities - ring numbers below for information
We also have a candidate - Earolyn Cooke — representing York Stop the
Clause in the Local Government elections on May 5th
We meet every Monday at 6.30 in Priory Street Community Centre
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| Boycott callcdoff
Dear LOP,
In res nse to the statement
from {sleds Trades Council
Executive, firstly‘ we ~ want to
thank all the groups of individuals who have supported us
in the last 4 months. Without
their support we would not
h'-ve got the Trades Club to

‘T35 *-

meet any of our deman .
Althou h we are not backing
down Ewe still feel we were
badly treated by the Trades
Club and at no time have we
been offered our {pbs back) we
feel the boycott s ould now be
lifted as a lot of groups are suffering while supporting us.
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We

ills

Ex-bar stag
Trades Clu
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CONTACT NUMBERS

ric-

Lesbian Line
Gay Switchboard

POSTAL ADDRESS

--m"-*-*

0904 646812
0904 411399

10 Priory Street, YORK J/9|
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Aids
I

ZAIDS is not prejudiced -- it can kill anyone’. A year ago this kind of slogan would
have caused a great deal of controversy — and not just amongst the moral rightwingers. Until very recently, the media, some politicians and others were clearly
stating that it was only an issue for ‘certain groups’ of people. And the AIDS focus
was very definitely on men, particularly gay men, being the ones at risk. Is it any
wonder then that many think AIDS is not an issue for women? Is the government
campaign going to be able to redress the balance so that women are given concrete
information about how to protect ourselves and our children? Will the media start
taking responsibility for the kind of reporting that piles guilt onto gay.men and
drug usersiand sees everyone else as innocent victims? Below, LESLEY DIKE of
the Womenk Reproductive Rights Infomiation Centre discusses these issues.
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A very serious consequence
_of the media hype on AIDS for
lesbians has been the homophobic reaction of the general '
;public. Many people lump gay
men and lesbians together
about the dangers of AIDS,

when in fact, lesbians are o
low risk group.
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Theseare not available here
at the moment, but we may
well see them coming onto a
the market from the States.
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tect themselves, how can we
expect them to use.them to
protect their women partners?
anus, mouth) increases, the - e The condom deserves a much
chances of infected T4 cells
better press and it looks like
getting into the body. As i
jthis going to be left to women
the virus is carried in men
"to" make sure that men —
4
in semen and blood, vaginal, I , --lovers brothers fathers,
.
oral and anal sex, whether-* A §%j:irie_n;lls:‘-‘use thcm. If men
homosexual or heterosexual, ' ’fr].ejf,,-ee_:-e‘,_2,,ee them, hetero- ,

I‘
-

-

I‘

I
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AIDS raises seriousjssues for - _
all women, but particularly ' i
for womenwith male partners.
It may be very hard for women
to ask men 'questir_>ns"fo assess,
whether there is any risk to - t
our health. Many men, whether
married or single, are reluctant
to be honest about sexual
~
partners and the responsibility A
ultimately lies with women .
to decide if they are being _e-__;_
truthful or not. But the ‘issue e O
here is not just male responsibility to ‘tell the _truth-’,- -it .i_s_i
the control that Ifleh--6X_6l§1;-:_
over women 'e;,§e_ri_;e1iiy';' ff?
_;
Women are only'.to6'1a‘pw‘are_,i,-‘fr;3;’
of the pressures pn us to _ .- _
acquiesce to n_1eii’s sexual ._ 5, _
demands.; The central" issue ~'
then, that _iwe'_ must continge

to fight rri"r,'is-thr-s.~free-s5'nd'-:2-.,

informed choice to have
I a
sexual relationships when
and with whom we want, . I t
and the right to control our Q
own sexuality.
If i 1

.
.
Transm|ss|on
AIDS is transmitted I
A
sexually, through the use of
infected needles or in certain
blood products obtained from
infected people.
AIDS is a fragile virus
and is not transmitted easily.
It needs certain conditions to
survive. It is not carried 4 A s
through the air,edies quickly .
once it is outsidethe body and

cannot be passed on by social
or casual contact. The virus is
carried in the body ﬂuids
,
which contain T4 ccllsfthese
are part of the immune system).
There is a high concentration
of T4 cells in semen and blood,
a lower concentration in
vaginal and cervical secretions,
and breast milk, andeven I
lower in saliva. There are no
T4 cells in urine and sweat.
For transmission to. take place, body fluids containing
the HIV virus must enter the

partner's body through the "N
vagina, anus, mouth or breaks
intheskin.
f

In the US a judge denied
ya lesbian mother access to her
children because he feared
she'd pass AIDS onto them.
In this country, a blood
donation unit refused to
take blood from a lesbian
‘(see Outwrite October 1986).
' Another way that AIDS has
affected lesbians is selfinsemination. Until recently,
many lesbians (and heterosexual women) used gay men
as sperm donors. Now fewer
men (both gay and straight)
feel they can safely donate
and women are having to resort
to the few private and charity
clinics who do not discriminate
against lesbians.
.
,
y

Any sexual practice which
breaks the skin or mucous
membranes (e.g. the vagina,

.

RTE hiﬂh risk PI3°ﬁ°°5 with ' '

an infected person or. someone
whose background you are not
sure about. ' v
Sexual activities which
carry no risk are those in
which an infected person does
not allow her/his body fluids
(the ones containing T4 cells)
to enter a partner's body. O

s d bisexual women I

vjwbfﬂd-fdo wen to refuse to
*1 haveipenetrative sex or any
at all. We are talking about
re-educating men to take
’
responsibility - or are we talking about changing the world?
1'
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Numberof e . '
women affected i

..1"vw.n!vmen
setrz....§;
90 r pass on AIDS
' =;?:.;,i_j

‘U

To test or not
to test? ~

Atthe end of October '86,

out of a total of S48 cases, of
-',;_.=*_?e§qwhich 278 died, there were '"
3!‘e . Through ‘sex 3Tihrough sharing needles . ‘.- I7 women including 2 female
"‘ Through mtificial_lnsemina§_ children with AIDS. The
tion
I’ - "
.
ﬁgures do not show how i 3
: Through blood p‘§o‘doo:s j many of these ll 7 died. It is
To the fetus in pregnancy
not known how many women
"' Through pregnancy (if
(or men) are antibody positive
1 pi “you are H_IV_ positi_ve,~you
4 e are at greater risk of devel- '
1? oping the diseaseif you‘
i1}*~‘are pregnant).
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Lesbiansand M '
AIDS ' *
I

t

_
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transmissitiii from woman to, .

Men can pass AIDS sexually
much more easily than women
because of the high concentration of T4 cells in semen. So
men's sexual p‘arti1crs,i whether
male or female, are more at y
risk than women's sexual I '
'

I

partners. so it"s crucial that

women know which sexual
practices are safer and how
to protect themselves.
,
It has been known for a J-,;, ~
1'

.

long time that condoms ;,;,
protect womenfrom many.

sexually transinitted disenges.
and from cervical cancer.‘ '* =
Now more than ever, it is
crucial that heterosexual
men use them. However,
in general, men are very
reluctant to use them. If
they won't use them to pro.

.

.!I.

o

Therehave been no _documented cases so far of sexual

Aword about
condoms I -_ _

|

woman. This does not mean g
lesbians are not affected. So
'

The testing that is currently
available checks for the pre.
sence of the antibody. It's
a blood test on a small sample
r-of blood taken from the arm
and results take between two
and fol?! Weeks at the moment
You can get the test from "
most major hospitals and
you can be anonymous. .
if You have a positive test,
-this.does not mean that F
Y0" will go onto develop“
, the ‘disease, but itmust be
a_5S"m°d that You are infec- t
"°"5- At the moment, ;- -1- i
=-between l_5-25% will get

‘u

far the biggest risk factor for
lesbians is IV drug use. We
don't know how many lesbians
use drugs and it ls generally
one of the taboo subjects in
our communities. We need to
look at our sexual histories, i
which may have involved
heterosexual or bisexual
relationships as well as our
drug histories.
4
If you think you or your
partner(s) are at risk, follow
safer sex guidelines; The US
Women’s AIDS Network
recommends that lesbians
at risk use latex barriers
(squares of thin rubber) for
oral sex and finger cots (like
sheaths for the fingers) for
hand to genital contact.
0

. full blown AIDS- n you _'

Ilﬂvc ea negativetest and are
worried that you have been
exposed to the virus, it ‘s a
good idea to have the test . A
done again in about three at
months time as it can take
that long for the antibodies
to Show up,_ ‘- _

'
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A However, having a test
is “°i as simple as it may
sound..It is important to A decide whether the benefits L‘ .
of the test are worth the risk. . I

Having a positive rest can _ <
"He" Y0_l!f Work, your sex ~
me, Your,,accéss to housing, A, A
L39 i'15"!Iaﬂ¢@ B114 #0 om",
f

,§Qvn=¢11.ms berets "me ea 4
==1. . iiiﬂgiithirs ra=as.sr1- "
= PY°PaI°¢I for a positive résulti I
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Prostitutes A

Prostitute campaigners
are calling for improved training in STD clinics to ensure
that prostitutes are properly,
counselled for the AIDS test.
There are genuine concerns

worried about an epidemic;

' lt’s
' hxavin

a terrible
situation *
_

. hopes that all the adver- t a AIDSg the
i government
d t . t thusing
. and
Prostitutes have yet again
tising will be preventative
i tQ n ~00 n-M 6 B.
tpopulation
with when
one partner
been a target of abuse, this
therefore cost the country ,
for me. mdmls,
the r
time in relation to the spread.
less in health care. It doesn t
v AIDS crisis could be used
of AIDS. The emphasis has '
really care about those who
that
a
nationalised
sex
indusS I asananthe
opportunity
to discuss
been on prostitutes spreading
have
AIDS
or.
who
are
at
risk.
issues
around
sex
try,
like
the
one
in
West
AIDS to men, without a
t On a positive note, the
Germany, will .be demanded
and sexuality.
thought about how AIDS has
advertising
does
avoid
pointin order to control the spread
been transmitted to a small A
ing a finger at one particular
of
AIDS.
This
.is
just
not
_
number of prostitutes or by
group. Some of the slogans
realistic
and
scapegoats
the“?
about their welfare. Many
are catchy and may well
problem.
r
t
men just don’t see why they
mean something to some .
should use condoms with
people. ' M
.
v. -.
prostitutes and so working
r However, the campaign x
women have devised ways of
does not make any distincputting them on men without
tion between having AIDS
The govemment finally
them knowing. So much for
and being antibody positive.
men's ‘sensitivity’! If the police agreed to spend £20 million
It is very important to stress
pick up a woman for soliciting, pounds on an AIDS advertisthat only a proportion of
ing campaign. Knowing that
they will use her having a 1
HIV positive people currently,
condom In her handbag as
. they spent about £40~million
go on to develop the disease.
evidence against her.-“But it, - on the British Gas ‘Sid’ r
(The exact proportion is not
is not illegal to carry at condom campaign puts this tiny
known but is estimated to be
or to be a prostitute and this
amount into perspective. as high as 25% in 3 years and
kind of harassment is a point- They were actually forced
could be 50% in,6 years). _
less exercise and counterto bring their campaign _ T
-Such a major omission will
productive ln the campaign
forwards by the Radio One
inevitably lead to tragedies, __ for safer sex -- for all women _ national free phone service.
i such as thesuicide of a young
The government is now
man from Liverpool who got
a positive result by post. Also
the advertising doesn't give_,‘,
much concrete information;
about AIDS, especially how
to protect yourself. The main
messages are ‘Stick to one
partner - use a condoni - l
of
and if you have to use IV a
There has been a great deal
of speculation as to where
dfuﬁs, d0n't"sharc needles‘. r =
AIDS came from, with S
The govemment’s blatant, I
moralism comes as no surtheories about the virus
being created in a US '
prise -- and it is also dislaboratory as a form of
honest. It is feasible to have
Know your sex partnerlsl. Ask questions about pastsexual many partners as long as you
a germ warfare or that it has
and drug histories. Be honest about your past.
come from outer space.
practise safer sex or your
Links have been suggested
imuzss YOU KNOW THAT A sax PARTNER IS nor partners don't have the virus.
‘with the green monkey, the
INFECTED, whether .you are lesbian, bisexual or hetero- But of course, they don’t .
mosquito etc. ‘but the fact
want us to know that, presexual, follow these general guidelines as appropriate.
is no-one knows yet — will
Don’; allqw her/his blood (including menstrual blﬂydlr Wm‘ ferring to scare us into monoit ever br known?
'
gamy.
_
I
.
en, or vaginal secretions to enter your vagina, anus or mouth.
The finger has been‘ v
And it is not enough to I
Use good quality condoms for vaginal and anal sex. The most just say ‘use a cp_ndo__m’. _
clearly pointed at Black
-_
well known ones on the market are-not.as strong as they Where is the advertising
Africa as being ‘the cause’
could be, particularly for anal sex. New condoms such as aimed at getting men to be
of AIDS —'Africa has been
Fled Stripe are thicker and more protective. The AIDS virus more responsible? The
‘blamed’ for many diseases
-- and too often this has i
cannot get through a condom if it is used properly and does message they are putting out
not been questioned.
not break.
fits in perfectly with their i r
. The government suggested
The spermicide, Nonoxynol 9, which is in most contracep- right wingviews on the role
screening visitors from Africa
-of
sex
within
marriage.
And
tive ioains, jellies and creams, kills the virus on contact.
as a means of controlling the
this
message
will
be
dropping
Use it in additionto a condom in case it breaks.
spread of the disease in t
onto the doormats of every
REMEMBER — For women with male partners, condom use home in the country in '
Britain. Why not also visitors
is for protection against sexually transmitted diseases, in- January. And the govern-S, , Q
from other European coun- '
cluding AIDS. Additional forms of contraception are nec- ment is anxious to ‘control? v
tries and from the USA?
What if African countries I
essary to protect against unwanted pregnancy. thecontent of sex education
suggested screening Euro- y y
Don't share sex objects, vibrators, etc. ~
classes for fear of ‘the loony
peans or Americans? The
Keep your fingernails short to avoid cuts and don't make ten’ corrupting childreii_’si"'
UK government is studying
minds. If children manage.
love with cracked lips or cut hands. . v
_
reports on the AIDS situation
.
to
get
any
comprehensive
i
.
S IF ‘YOU THINK YOU MIGHT BE INFECTED:
in Africa, with possible intensex
education
at
school
at
Never allow your blood or vaginal secretions to enter
tions of demanding health p s ~
all, will they be told about
another person's body. .
1 I certificates for ‘African J-L.l
~=.‘-5
‘AIDS and safer sex? .'
-_",5
'0'-'-II
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The Government
Campaign
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visitors. .Not only are such
, suggestions clearly racist
r. There is I working group
and an attempt to control
. on Women and AIDS, focusimmigration, but they are
ing mainly on producing
unrealistic.
Information on how AIDS
It is interesting to look
affects particular groups of
at how the figures for cases
women e.g. pregnant women,
up to October ‘B6 were I
IV drug users, prostitutes.
mmpﬂed huelation to ,_,_._,.
If you are interested, please
race/nationialityin Britain. I l
' an WRRIC °" 0‘ 25‘ 6332
There were two categories ‘direct connection with
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Africa’ and ‘indirect connec- s ‘Women and AIDS’ booklet,
tion with Africa‘, with no
-available from Terrence
indication if those affected
Higgins Trust, BM AIDS,
. were European, American or
WC] N 3XX. Many others,
African, Black or white, or
including ‘To test or not
where AIDS was contracted.
to rest’.
These kind of figures are not " AIDS and Donor Inseminauseful and serve those with
tion, from WRRIC. Send s.a.e
racist motives.
' '_
WOMEN’S REPRODUCTIVE
The figures also don't
moms INFORMATION
show the number of female
caurna, s2-s4 FEATHERdeaths, Just the number of
sroua srrtaar, LONDON
female cases. Presumably
ECIY
sar.
Tel.
01
251
6332.
the people who set up the
statistics categories had
~ Ourwrite: issue .54
preconceived ideas about
who was going to get AIDS.
Anyway, what is the
point of trying to lay the
blame somewhere? Finding
out where it came from isn’t_
going to help stop AIDS.
.'
More energy should be spent
on how the AIDS situation
in Africa can be eased. For
The secrets of Britain's
example, there is a severe
shortage of needles in many
pornogrophers_revea1ed
countries, resulting in -needles
being used many times and Looks
Can
Kill
exposes
the
there are also problems with
collaboration between pornographers
infected blood products (as
and the giant publishing companies
there is here too). AIDS is '

i—

EOOKS CAN KILL - pornographlc
usingss _
.
y —spy Pioductlons

-5)

a world problem and each

country scurrying to protect
certain sectors of its population is not going to help
reduce its spread.
'
In East and Central
Africa, the main means
of transmission is heterosexual so approximately
50% of those affected are
women and there are many
cases of children with the
disease too. As we know
that good nutrition and
access to primary health
care are of vital importance
to prevent death from oppor
tunistic disease, Western '
governments need to be
looking at a fairer distribution of the world’s resources
-rather than trying to lay the
blame. S Sex education needs
to be implemented alongside
other health care programmes
and seen as an essential part
of health care. And this
means looking at population
control too.
.
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It tells how the womens‘ magazine
companies are the chief pushers of
porn ,
How Press Barons, Prime Ministers

party with the pornogrophers

ﬁeggggg,
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* Uncovers the pornographere
warehouses. the printshops the
lines of distribution

Looks Can Kill. Out in June

_

Price £2.50

I-Spy Box 60. 52 Call Lane
1-_
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_5_p__ril. - May lllth - ‘Separate Perceptions‘.
paintings by Sue Brown, Anneliese Hoiles and
Lesley Sanderson. St Pauls Gall.ery, Stowe
House, 5 Bishopgate St., Leeds.

Vii-ii

April - May Zoth - ‘STaying On‘. An exhibition
of girls views about school, Familiesfrierids
and Futures.The Pavillion womens Photography
Centre.235 Iiloodhouse Lane.(Darkroom/e><hibition space available to any women interested
12-6pm.Monday - sat. Tel £31 7&9).
ﬂail - May 28th - ‘Essential Black Art‘.
Huddersﬁeld Art Gallery, Princess Alexandra
walk.
May 7th - Hath. ‘Stepping Out‘. Photo exhibition by a group of lesbians. The impressions
G-allery,\/ork. The Pavillion May 23rd-June llth
and the Untitled Gallery, Shei-‘field,May 7thJune 11th
{ﬂay 9th UJAC 28. Civi Hall. 7.115 pm.Signers,
baby sitting money, transport for women with
disabilities.Ring £@21232
May 10th - Harehills Parent and Toddler
Group, first meeting. Harehills Place,Harehills
Road. lpm

_i_'_$'_@y 10th - Ldoodhouse against the Poll Tax.
|.l|0DC|h0US9 Community Centremloodhouse St.
7.30pm.
May 12th - Lesbian Extravaganza ice skating.
1.30-2.30. Queens Road.Shef¥ield.
May 12th - womens film and TV network week.
The Pavillion,235 llloodhouse Lane. 6.30pm
Bring your Films.717h60
May 12th - womens Cabaret. Donna and Keba.
Jenny Slice.8pm.The Capri,Manchester.
May 12th-liith - ‘Ive heard the mermaids sing‘
Against the clause Film Festival.Bradford Film
Theatre ‘I. 7.30pm.

May 13th - ‘Those who make revolutions half‘
way merely dig their own graves‘.Graff'iti,
Paris '68.DAM public meeting. Swarthmore
centre,'1Joodhouse Sguare.8pm.Creche.
May 13th - FAB Benefit and Celebration!
Saphista Sisters disco and The Chuffinelles
at the P»storia,Roundhay Road.l|Jomen only.
B-1am.£12/1.
May lhth - Lesbian Extravaganza disco.Lower
ReFectory.Maze Bar,SheFField Uni students
union.
May llith -Irish hunger strike commemmoration
and rally. In Birmingham,assemble 12 midday
Sparkhill Park.StratFord Road.Coach from
Leeds departs 8.30am Parkinson steps,Uni 7

Mav16th-19th - Images of women in Landscape
A residential photography course in the
country.l1Jomen only.Full board.£95 (E!) 0l»72
M0278
May 16th-20th - Basic U-matic Video course
for women.Hall Place Studios.Leeds.£25-A0.
Video \/era,PG Box HP5,Leeds.(0532)7l7!»60'
May 16th - York Stop The Clause benefit
disco,Arts Centre York.
May 17th - Joan LUingi’ield,an aboriginal woman
from the Kokatha people.BP are building an
uranium mine on their land.Both she and
Charlie Ching,a group leader from Tahiti will
be speaking at a meeting at the west Indian
Centre.7.30pm
May 19th - Video 28 showing in the evening
at Fat Freddy‘s,Call Lane.
May 21st - National Union of Seaman benefit,
Disco.l-ive music.Poetry.8pm.Trades Clu‘o.£I1/
£1.50.
May 26th - Showing of Video 28,The Pavillion I
Luoodhouse Lane,Leeds.7.30pm
May 30th - Festival 28.uJAC are organising a
Festival at the Astoria.and they need stalls
Ring M.-l21'50
June 8th - Simon ulatney talking about clause
28.‘The Impressions Gallery.Vork.7.30pm
June 18th-19th - ‘Peace..lustice,Dur l_ives.Uur
Direction‘./-\ gathering of women to share
experiences and explore ideas about war and
violence.Manchester.More info phone 061 22639h7
July 1st-August 7th .- womens holiday centre
in Settle,N. Vorks.available For holidays.
(various - Black womens weekend,older boys
week.child “Free week).Phone for more details
072 96207

In

Every Thursday - Picket of Burtons shop,
Briggate,12.30pm.ln support of Tricia Jennings
sacked For being pregnant.
Every Thursday - Fat freddys women only
night.6-10pm.No smoking.
*
Every other Thursday - Rockshots women only
disco.Call Lane.May 12th.
- Checkpiont women only disco, Bradford May

5th

7

Every Sunday“ - women only pub,The Phono,
Merrion Centre.Leeds 7.30-10.30pm
r

i

building.£3_/2.
y
May lhth - ‘Skeeta'(womens dance band).
Maggie and Magda,disco.bar,i’ood. Benefit for

Yl

women in Nicaragua.L|Joodhouse Community
Centre,l1Joodhouse St.Children welcome.7.3011.30pm.£1/2.50.
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